Your calendar is full. You are doing lots of parties
and sales are great. It's nice to bring income into
your family. And your team is growing too. Excited
new recruits join the team on a regular basis; some
even do a few parties. But an alarming number of
seem to simply evaporate, never to be heard from
again. What's going on?
If you or your leaders have had this experience, it's
time to book Linda to speak at your next event.
Attendees will Learn How To:
●
●
●

Use a proven strategy to get their team
members into action.
Take the dread out of downline
conversations.
Accomplish the results both attendees and
their teams crave for their business.

BONUS: All attendees will receive two free
gifts: flash cards and a worksheet enables them to
implement the strategies immediately.

Linda is a sought after speaker who delivers
incredible value to direct sales professionals. Her
speeches transform audiences to taking inspired
action and creating amazing results. She is a
speaker, author and coach with over 20 years’
experience in the direct sales industry combined
with a light-hearted and humorous style, making
her the ideal choice for your next event.
Book Linda now by calling (408) 265-4147,
emailing Linda@RockStarLeaders.com, or at
http://rockstarleaders.com/speaking/
"Linda was instrumental in helping my team
achieve 22 promotions one month."
Ginny Konrad, Norwex V.P. Sales Leader
"I received the largest commission check I've ever
received in my career after just 2 months in
Linda's Rock Your Team Program!"
Kendra McDaniel, Norwex Sales Leader
"I have tripled my team, multiplied income by 10
and I am on track to earn ownership in the
company since I graduated from the Rock Your
Team Program!"
Suzanne Bloom, PHP Agency
"I more than DOUBLED my results AND- it cost
less to do!”
Nancy Robinson, Norwex V.P.Sales Leader
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